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Bring a friend 
Sunday 5th October 

 

 

 

 

Bring a friend to All Age Worship 

on Sunday 5th October. 
 

Or even better; bring two! 
 

Peebles Old Parish Church - 
where all are welcome. 

 
 



 

 

Pastoral letter 
September 2008 

 

As you will see from elsewhere in this month’s 

magazine, the talent scheme at the Old Parish 

Church is now well underway.  Indeed such is the 

momentum already established that I can foresee 
many of our efforts continuing well after the Gift 

Day at the end of October.  At the same time, plans 

are well in hand at Eddleston for a Stewardship 

Campaign the aim of which will be to increase our 

regular committed giving to the Church. 
 

The recent Quinquennial Visit highlighted the need 

for us to address the question of increasing our 
income through direct giving and in the coming 

months the office bearers in both congregations will 

continue to give consideration as to how best this 

can be done. 
 

The recent dramatic rises in fuel charges are forcing 

many of us to tighten our belts simply in order to 

pay our household bills but I would urge you to 

remember that our congregational expenditure 
continues to rise at a steady rate and we are heavily 

dependent on your giving so that we can balance 

the books.  Generous giving by all of us is an 

absolute necessity. 
 

 

 

Worship is the most important aspect of the Church’s 

life and these developments at both Eddleston and 
Peebles afford members and parishioners alike more 

opportunities 
 

  

In both of our congregations there are many very 

encouraging things happening.  The success of the 



Peebles talent scheme has been matched by the 

very encouraging launch of the adult choir at 

Eddleston. Do come along on a Thursday at 7.30pm 

and enjoy the thrill of making good music in 

company with other people. 
 

Another very positive development is the 

introduction of midweek worship in both churches: 
Starting on Thursday 4th September, and each 

Thursday at 7pm thereafter, there will be a half-

hour service at Eddleston.  The style of worship will 

be simple and contemplative and a very warm 

invitation is extended to the whole community to 

come along. 
 

Watch out too for news of daily worship in the Old 

Parish Church.  Plans are well in hand for a short act 
of worship, led by different members of the 

congregation, to take place each day in the North 

Aisle (probably at 10am but this will be confirmed).  
 

Worship is the most important aspect of the 

Church’s life and these developments at both 

Eddleston and Peebles afford members and 

parishioners alike more opportunities to worship, 
particularly when many people find it increasingly 

difficult to attend church every Sunday.  Sunday 

worship will always be at the heart of Church life 

but worship is not a one-day-a-week activity. 

 

With love, 

Calum Macdougall.         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See the many 

events advertised 

in this magazine 
 



 

2008 
Talent 

Scheme 
 

 

The church is always asking for money it seems and with a 

commitment like that of Peebles Old Parish, constant funding is 

certainly required. So in seeking to assist the balance sheet this 

year the Finance Committee have decided that they’d like to see 
our talent as well as the rewards that they’ll bring.  
 

The idea is that we all 

engage our talent to raise 
money for His work through 

Peebles Old Parish Church. 
 

Calum Macdougall launched our 2008 

Talent Scheme on Sunday 27th July to 

members of the congregation who 

stayed on after service to hear about 

the scheme and enjoy a light lunch 

(there’s a talent!). Calum’s very 
humorous presentation focused on the 

fact that we all have a talent or talents 

and all that is required is a wee bit of 

that as an effort to help God’s work in 

Peebles.  
 

Our talents are many and diverse and so there are bound to be 

some we haven’t thought of which you could easily engage to raise 

funds. We’ve though of a few to get you going which are listed on 
the opposite page but we’re sure there’s many more to come out of 

TOPCOP. 
 

The thinking caps have already been on, Russell Copland is about to 

throw himself out of an aircraft in August, there is talk of a 

barbeque in the offing, a sale of work is planned for Saturday 25th 

October and Calum is going to charge you for coffee when you go 

round to the Manse! It really doesn’t have to be complex, just have 
some friends round for a cup of coffee or tea (and maybe a sticky 

bun) and ask for a donation to the 2008 Talent Scheme. 

TOPCOP NEEDS 

YOU 



Bake some cakes for sale at coffee 

after service, hold a carwash, offer 

to do some gardening for someone 

less able, drive someone to 

church, have a sponsored run, 

invite some friends and neighbours 
round for morning coffee or 

lunch, have an exhibition of 

your craftwork, offer to do 

someone’s shopping, have 

a sale of work, jump out 

of an aeroplane like 

Russell, go paragliding, 

hold a charity golf match, 

try a sponsored slim, run a 
marathon, go bungee-

jumping, offer to do some 

decorating, offer to take 

someone housebound for a 

drive or a day out that they 

might not be able to do themselves, hold a 

barbeque with your friends, take someone for 

a picnic, hold a wine-tasting, make lots of 

tablet, try tightrope-walking, sell some of 

your artwork, offer to do some dog-walking, 

hold a sponsored mountainbike event, go 
rock-climbing… 
 

It’s turning out to be a very busy summer by the looks 

of it then and some of the ideas, either fixed or in the 

making, appear in this magazine Please let the editor  

or the church secretary have the details of your 

activities as soon as you can so we can advertise in the 

magazine and on our website. 
 

Our summer of activity will 
culminate in the special Gift Day 

service on the 26th of October when the 
fruits of our talent will be collected in. 



 

News from our organisations 
What we’re up to. 
 

 

Congratulations 
 

Congratulations to our five bellringing ‘apprentices’ – Wilma, 
Jeannette, Cathy, Malcolm (from St Andrews Leckie) and Judy – 

who have now all ‘flown solo’. They are very modest about their 

achievement but have made wonderful progress within just a few 

months and we look forward to hearing their ringing on Sunday 

mornings.  
 

The bellringers are now pretty much at full strength, though we 

would never turn anyone away, and look forward to the Arts 
Festival open afternoon on Saturday 6 September, when members 

of the public will be invited to climb the belltower and have a go at 

ringing. Also watch out for Fiona Taylor’s ‘bells requests’ as part of 

the talent scheme and hear your choice of tune ring out over the 

town. 
 

We are indebted to our ringers for their enthusiasm and 

commitment each week. Here they are pictured below. 
 

 

 

 

 

Strawberry Tea Thanks 
Well a fine afternoon it was and the 

TOPCOP tarts were enjoyed by all who 
attended. A tasty sum just over £170 

was raised so thank you to all who 
helped and attended. 

 



 

2008 
Talent Scheme 
 

 

A Peal for your Generosity 
 

They say that actions speak louder than words, and 

here in Peebles few things speak or sound louder 
than the bells of the Old Parish Church.  With their 

regular ringing of the bells, the current bellringers 

are keeping alive a tradition that spans some sixty years.   
     Now the bellringers are offering you the opportunity to hear a 

tune of your choice, sacred or secular, played in our church bell-
tower, from where it should be audible over a large area of the town.  

Ringings will take place at designated intervals during the day on 
Saturday 25th October.  The town will be allowed some peace 

between spells of ringing! 

     A list of readily-recognisable tunes will be available, from which to 
make your selection, but other suggestions are welcome.  The only 

restriction on the choice of tunes is that they should be capable of 
being played on the 13 notes that the bellringers have at their 

disposal.  
     In return for hearing their tunes ringing out over the rooftops, it 
is hoped that everyone will make a donation to boost our fund-raising 

efforts on 25th October.  Requests may be given to Fiona Taylor, in 
person or by phone (724196), in advance or on the day itself at the 

church. 
 

 

 

 

 

The Christmas Traidcraft catalogue is now available at the 

Fairtrade stall in the MacFarlane Hall. If anyone would like to put 
in an order for anything from the catalogue please ask for an 

order form on any Sunday morning when the stall is open. There 

is a large selection of cards and paper as well as foodstuffs, 

clothing, toys and wine. 
 

 



First Peebles Boys’ Brigade 
 

As many of you will be aware, having read the 

excellent article in Januarys Life and Work this 
year marks the 125th anniversary of the Boys’ 

Brigade. Started by William Alexander Smith in 
North Woodside Mission Sabbath School in 

Glasgow on October 4th 1883 the Boys’ Brigade is 

the oldest uniformed youth organisation in the 
world. 125 years on it now has a worldwide 

membership of 500,000 in 60 countries. 
 

Many events will be held during 2008/09 to celebrate this milestone 
starting with a Service of Commemoration on 4th October in Glasgow 

Cathedral, not far from where it all started. There will be a special 
badge for the boys to work for and an appeal to raise £125,000 for the 

Children’s Hospice Association with any money raised in Scotland going 
to Scottish hospices. 
 

In Peebles The Boys’ Brigade is run as a “town company” enjoying 

support from all the  churches. At present we only run Anchor Boys 
(boys in Primaries 2&3) and Junior Section (boys in primaries 4, 5 & 

6). Spaces are available in both sections now. The new session starts 
on Monday 8th September. Both section meet in The Bakehall at The 

Leckie Memorial Church on Monday evenings at 6.00 – 7.30pm. For 

more information please phone Eddie Knowles (Captain) 01721 
722860.   
 
 

 

World’s Biggest Coffee Morning  
(and Bacon Rolls!) 
In aid of Macmillan Cancer Support 

In the MacFarlane Hall, 

On Friday 26th Sept. 2008 
10.00-12.00 
 

Extra help will be needed at this event so 
if anyone could help serve coffee or 

provide baking please contact Diana 
Brown (720817) 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

It all went well for Russell on Saturday 

16th August…until someone pushed him 
out of the plane…well that was the idea!  

 

We couldn’t all be there but thanks to a generous donor there 

is a film of Russell’s jump which is both scary and amazing in 
equal measure. It has already been played at coffee after 

church and will be again in the next few weeks…probably after 

certain comments have been bleeped out. 
 

It’s not too late if you’d like to reward Russell’s bravery by 

sponsoring him there are still some spaces on his sponsor 

forms so you’ll find Russell in the hall after services in 

September. 
The funds raised are in excess of £700 so we could still do 

with your help to thank Russell for his bravery…after-all would 

you liked to have done it!  
 

 

 

 

 

Go on… 

Show us your 
Talent! 

 

 

Well how did Russell get on? 

 

Well done 
Russell!  



 

2008 
Talent Scheme 
 

 

Parish Toddlers’ Teddy Bear Talent. 

For the talent scheme we are having a 

"Guess the Teddy's Birthday" 

competition. 
The price is £1 per guess and the prize 

is a very nice teddy with knitted scarf. 

Thank you to everyone who has had a 

guess already and we will be asking folk 

at coffee after church, at Toddlers and also at the Sale on 25th 

October to have a go if they wish to. The winner will be 

announced at the sale. 
 

Our aim is to get £100, but we could make £365 with lots of 
support    

                                                       Elspeth and Val 
 

 
 
 

 

2008 
Talent Scheme 
 

 

A Reflexology treatment is on offer 

under the talent scheme. Reflexology is 

a natural, gentle non-invasive form of 
healing. Reflexology is suitable for all 

ages. There is a whole list 

of conditions which may benefit from 

having a treatment. These include: 

insomnia, asthma, depression, 

headaches and migraines, sinusitis, 

muscular pain including back 
pain. There are many more. 
 

Please phone 720 568 or speak to Janet Macdougall at 

church. 

 



 

2008 
Talent Scheme 
 

Autumn Fayre 
10 am - 4 pm 25th October 2008 

 

With the Gift Aid Day on Sunday 26th October, it was 
thought we could have an Autumn Fayre the day before.  
It is hoped that you will help to make it a fun day with 

emphasis on showing how our talents extend to making 
money for our beautiful church. All ideas are welcomed, 
but initial thinking has come up with the following:  
 

Teas, coffees, hot dogs all day.  
 

For sale: Baking. Paintings. Framed 

photographs. Cards. Tablet. Floral 
Arrangements. Calligraphy. Early Christmas 
Decorations and Gifts.  Anything else you can 

think of?  
 

Other stalls: Hidden Bottle stall, i.e. Brown 
sauce, chocolate sauce, wine, shampoo, perfume, champagne? 

Anything in a bottle!  Tombola. Any more ideas?  No books or jumble this 
time. 
 

Action: Face Painting. Nail Painting. Indian Head Massage. Coconut Shy. 

Lob a Loo Roll. Drench the Wench. (Yes, We’ve got a ‘wench’ lined up!) 
 

Competitions: How many somethings in a jar (communion glasses in the 
collection plate?). Name that Baby. Oddest Holiday Photos. Daft Pet 

Photos.  Children’s Cup Cake decorating. Blind Taste, Touch, Smell. (Small 
prizes will be needed for these.) 
 

Entertainment: Clown, Magician, T’ai Chi Demo, 
Scottish Country Dancing Demo, Bell Ringing 
Requests, Arabic Dance Demo,  
 

It is  hoped to have things in the church too.  A jazz 
Band, Name that Tune (Andrew’s medley!) Choir ‘Lollipops’, School Group.  
Could do with one or two more ideas here! 
 

Do offer your services – your talents- to add to our Fayre.  The more we 
have going on, the more we hope to attract lots of people – and their 
purses!  Book your stall/table now. Ideas and offers of help please to 

Marjory McFarlane. 722127. 



The Last Choir Standing 
 

Why not join the First Choir Standing? 
 

 

Thursdays throughout October 
 

Junior Choristers (P4 to S6) 6.00 - 7.15pm 

Church Choir (all ages)  7.30 - 9.00pm 
 

MacFarlane Hall, Peebles Old Parish Church 
 

 

 

Come and try our open rehearsals 

throughout October and see what 

we do and how much enjoyment it 
brings to those involved. 

 



Welcome to our 
 

 ‘FORTIES’ NIGHT 
Saturday, 8th November 

7.00 for 7.30pm 
MacFarlane Hall 

 

in aid of Disabled Access 
 

Ticket £10  

(includes meal, refreshments and 
entertainment) 

 

Tickets on sale from  September 21st   

• in MacFarlane Hall and at Eddleston after 
church on Sundays 

• or ring 721075 or 722528  
• or from Church Office Tues and Thurs 

10.00-12.00 
 

Period costume not essential but very 

much encouraged . 

 

• Come and join the street party in the 
MacFarlane Hall ‘shelter.’ 

• Entertainment with ‘special guest 

stars’  

• Stalls- with- a- difference. 

• Prizes for ‘best dressed’ and ‘most 

original’ guests. 

 
We hope that we will have a great turnout 

for this exciting venture in aid of disabled 

access at Peebles. Tickets will be on sale after church at both 

Peebles and Eddleston from 21 September. Everyone is welcome, 



whether they are from our own 

congregations or not. You don’t have to 

come dressed up but it’ll be much more fun 

if you do!  A little imagination can go a long 

way and produce a very acceptable 1940s 

look, eg a boiler suit and armband makes an 
ARP warden and a dutch overall and ‘turban’ 

transforms you into Mrs Mopp! 
 

If you want an even more professional ‘40s 

look to hire at very reasonable prices, try 

our local fancy dress shop ‘Fancy Creations’, 100 High St Galashiels. 

The owner there is very helpful and is aware that we are doing a 

‘40s Night in Peebles. She is delighted to discuss individual 

requirements and would recommend that 
people call by the end of September to avoid 

the Hallowe’en/Guy Fawkes rush, which is from 

the middle of October right up to the end of 

the first week in November. Also keep a 

lookout in our local charity shops. Chest, Heart 

and Stroke are keeping a special stockpile of 

any ‘40s-looking garments that are handed 
into the shop and will hold a special 40s 

window display in mid October.  
 

A huge amount of work 

and thought by a very 

enthusiastic group of people has gone into the 

preparation for this evening – the food (you’ll 

be getting an (edible) forties-style meal), 
decorating the hall, ‘sideshows’ and, of course, 

the entertainment, which has, literally, been 

months in preparation and rehearsal. 
 

We ask you please to support this evening to 

raise money for our disabled access project. 

The planning and organisation has been a lot of 

work but tremendous fun, and we are sure you’ll have just as much 

fun if you come along on the night itself. 
 

Anne Derrick and the 40s Night Organising Group 
(Janette Cameron, Helen Duthie, Marjory MacFarlane, 

Jeanette Mackison, Karen Ritchie, Wilma Smith) + many 

other helpers. Surely this group must be worthy of a photo! 



 

 
 
in Peebles Old Parish 
Commencing 1st October  
and thereafter daily at 10am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For further details and if you’d like to help please 
contact Tom Fairbairn on 01721 720642 

Peebles Old Parish Church of Scotland 

Where all are welcome 
 
 

www.topcop.org.uk 

Daily 
Worship 



 

 
 

The latest Eco-Congregation newsletter for Summer/Autumn 2008 

is available now and can be borrowed from the Eco- Congregation 

folder in the Session House or from the noticeboard above the 

Fairtrade stall in the MacFarlane Hall. For those online it is available 

at 

http://www.ecocongregation.org/scotland/uploads/newsaug08.pdf 
Information on page 8 is particularly relevant in these days of rising 

fuel prices and I include part of it here. 
 

Energy saving trust 

Here to help everyone save energy. 

We are a non-profit organisation that 

provides free impartial advice tailored 

to suit you 

 
Energy Saving Scotland advice centres 

To help with fuel costs, there are a number of grants and offers 

available towards the installation of energy efficiency measures in 

your house – such as cavity wall insulation and loft installation. 

There are also grants available towards the cost of installing 

renewable technologies, such as microwind turbines and solar water 

heating panels. 
 

Our new advice centres can give you free, independent and local 

advice and help you with any queries you have about grants and 

offers – call 0800 512 012 to speak to one of our advisers. On our 

website you can also find the top 10 energy saving measures and 

use our carbon cutter to calculate and reduce your carbon footprint. 

www.energysavingtrust.org.uk 
 

 

 

Help do your bit for the environment and 

recycle this magazine…or pass it on. It 
would be nice if you read it first though! 

For an aerial view of TOPCOP go to: 
http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/youngpeople/ypschoolinfo02.htm 



Who we are 
Getting to know some of the people involved in our church. 

This month it’s the turn of Youth Committee Convener 

Drew Lowe 
 

What’s your day job? Head gardener 
 

Got a favourite food? Rice pudding 
 

Got any famous relatives? Dougal Haston - climber of Everest 

who was killed in an avalanche 
 

What’s on the CD player in your car? Sky, Katie Melua, Abba. 
 

Best career move? Coming to Peebles 
 

What’s your ambition for TOPCOP? That we keep moving with 
the times 
 

How would you sell the idea of TOPCOP to your friends?  

Friendly atmosphere, inspiring music and a good minister to lead 

us. 
 

Ideal length of sermon? 15 minutes maximum 
 

What was the last book you read? The Siege by Helen Dunmore 
 

Do you have a favorite book/film? Dr. Zhivago 
 

What’s important to you? The health and welfare of my family 
 

What is your greatest strength/weakness? Strength--

determination,  Weakness--Nutella and peanut butter 
 

What are your other interests? Golf, Golf and more Golf. 
 

Got a favourite hymn/anthem?  Hymn—424 “Blest be the 
everlasting God” 

 

If you were to write a book, what would it be about?   

MI5 and espionage. 
 

Anything else we should know? I support the best football team 

in Scotland--Heart of Midlothian 
 

 

We’re running out of subjects again! Thank you to those who took 

the time to respond at the end of last year and the editor is looking 
for more brave souls to have their souls bared in this column. 
There are entry forms in the MacFarlane Hall or they can be e-

mailed to you. Just send a message to editor@topcop.org.uk  
 

 



Part 3 

From our Far-Roving Correspondent 
 

It’s the stuff dreams are made of – go on safari to one of Africa’s great 

game reserves and see the Big Five – elephant, white rhino, buffalo, 
leopard and lion. The Big Five are so-called because in terms of 

hunting, these are the most dangerous animals to pursue. Of course, 

our trip pursued the 
animals with nothing 

more harmful than a 
camera, and rightly so. It 

should be said, though, 
that our ranger carried a 

fully loaded rifle in front 

of our vehicle, though 
thankfully he had never 

yet had to use it. We 
were, however, under 

strict orders to follow his 

instructions to the letter 
which included not 

standing up in the vehicle to take pictures. Strangely enough, the 
animals take no notice of the vehicle itself and do not associate it with 

humans or perceive it as a threat. The picture shows our vehicle, a 

Toyota Land Cruiser, with Zama sitting in the tracker’s seat up front. 
 

A typical day on safari begins 

early with a wake-up call in 
your luxurious suite at 6.00am. 

It’s hard to drag yourself out of 

bed but you do and coffee and 
biscuits await you on the 

verandah before you set out. It 
is cold in the early morning in 

Africa, as it is too in the 
evenings, so you need a fleece 

and the cosy rug provided in 

the vehicle. The first animal we 
saw was a cheetah, relaxing after consuming its prey earlier on. These 



beautiful animals are a joy to watch and it’s also reassuring to know 

that there has never been a record of any cheetah attacking a human. 

Soon after the cheetah, we were treated to the sight of two handsome 
giraffes. These graceful animals peacefully munch away at the foliage 

at the tops of trees. They would not harm a human unless cornered but 
would then harbour a lethal kick as a weapon. 
 

Suddenly as 

we rounded 
a corner we 

were 
confronted 

by a huge 

bull 
elephant at 

a distance 
of about 

30m. Our 
driver 

calmly 

stopped the 
vehicle then 

slowly 
reversed 

before stopping the engine and allowing us to admire Mr Elephant from 

a safe distance. We were ready to move off at a moment’s notice, 
because these animals, though large, can move surprisingly fast and 

can be very dangerous. 
 

Number two of the Big Five was the 

buffalo. It has to be said that of all the 

animals we saw, this one made ORC a bit 
uneasy. The male buffalo had a distinctly 

evil gleam in his eye and was certainly 
not to be trifled with. 

However, pride (!) of place must go to 

our sighting of a lion. We saw a lioness or 
two, relaxing in the grass, but the King of 

the Jungle showed himself to us twice. 
This massive animal was barely 10m 

away from us and no one moved or made 
a sound. Ever so slowly he got up on his 

haunches then looked round about him 

and yawned, showing his massive fangs. As we all looked on in 



disbelief, hardly daring to breathe, he got up and idly strolled towards 

our vehicle! ORC probably turned the same shade of pale that the rest 

of the safari-goers did, and only the Other Half was left with video 
camera running to record this moment. Certainly not one camera 

clicked as the lion came closer still then turned to be within a couple of 
inches of the side of the jeep. It would have been so easy to put out 

your hand and pat the pussycat! 
 

Shortly after our lion experience, we spotted white rhino – we had now 
seen four out of the Big Five. Only the leopard was left, and sure 

enough, on our last evening drive we saw one standing magnificently 
on the track in front of us before it disappeared into the shadows of the 

trees at the side of the road. We had seen the Big Five! 
 

As well as the animals described above, we were fortunate enough to 
see crocodile, hippo (ears and nose only – all you are likely to see), all 

manner of antelopes, zebra and wildebeeste as well as birds and 
insects. Yes, a safari is definitely to be recommended provided you like 

cats !! 
 
ORC and The Other Half flew to South Africa by 
Emirates Airlines via Dubai – flights on time and no 
lost luggage. They stayed at Quarters Hotel Durban, 

Islandlwana Lodge and Phinda Private Game Reserve. All 
of these resorts have websites which provide further 
information. 

 
 

 

Thanks to all of you who have contributed to 

this edition of the TOPCOP magazine.  
 
 

If you’ve an event happening within the church and would like 

people to know about it through this magazine? Let the editor 
know, so it would be a great help if articles or intimations for the July 

magazine be sent in by Thursday 25th September to David 
MacFarlane on 07711 851611 or preferably e-mail: 

magazine@topcop.org.uk  
 
 

Articles or contributions for any of the sections in the magazine 
are welcomed. Humour, recipes, poetry, travel, photos. About 300-

400 words will fill a page but don’t restrict yourself to just one! 
 



 

Now Here’s a Thought…  
Francis Dalrymple-Hamilton 
 

 

This month I am writing about the subject of pulpit mannerisms.   A 

feature that ministers used to use some time ago was that of the 
removal of spectacles when introducing a text.    For example when 

the minister was introducing the text  he would hold his Bible and read 

out the text which was perhaps from the Gospel of John and then 
remove his glasses and ask the question:-‘Now what is that St John is 

actually saying?,’  after which he would replace his glasses and carry 
on with the sermon.  
 

Nowadays this mannerism is gone, but the 

rhetorical question is sometimes still used.   One 
minister who did use the rhetorical question to 

great effect was Dr W. Graham Scroggie who was 
minister of Charlotte Chapel Baptist Church in 

Edinburgh during the 1930’s.   On one occasion he 

was preaching on the story of the false prophet 
Balaam, whose eventful history is recorded in 

Numbers Ch. 22.   In that chapter the ass upon 
which the prophet was riding actually turned round 

and spoke to him!   During the sermon Scroggie asked the question 
‘You may ask me---do you really believe the ass spoke?   Scroggie 

then provided the answer---‘Most certainly I do---so many asses have 

spoken since!’  
 

Yet the point remains an important one, for the fact 

is that most of us who have pets do speak to them; 
but what could they say in reply to us?   Let me 

suggest that they could not only speak to us, but 

teach a lesson about their trust and loyalty to us.   I 
have read of many examples where a dog has 

remained beside his master---long after the master 
has died.   An example of this is Greyfriars Bobbie 

whose story was made into a beautiful film by Disney 

in the 1950’s.   The example that was being taught is 
that of trust and loyalty to his master.   Does this not have something 

to say to us about our trust and loyalty to our heavenly master, the 
Lord Jesus Christ?   
 

 



 

Bell-tower Craik 
More tea Vicar? 

 

Where is God? 

A couple had two little boys, ages 8 and 10, who were excessively 

mischievous. 
The two were always getting into trouble and their parents could be 

assured that if any mischief occurred in their town their two young 

sons were in some way involved. The parents were at their wits end as 
to what to do about their sons' behaviour. 

The mother had heard that a clergyman in town had been successful in 
disciplining children in the past, so she asked her husband if he 

thought they should send the boys to speak with the clergyman. The 

husband said, 'We might as well. We need to do something before I 
really lose my temper!' 

The clergyman agreed to speak with the boys but asked to see them 
individually. 

The 8-year-old boy went to meet 
with him first. The clergyman sat 

the boy down and asked him 

sternly, 'Where is God?' 
The boy made no response, so 

the clergyman repeated the 
question in an even sterner 

tone, 'Where is God?' 

Again the boy made no attempt 
to answer, so the clergyman 

raised his voice even more and 
shook his finger in the boy's 

face, 'WHERE IS GOD?' 
At that, the boy bolted from the 

room and ran directly home and 

hid in his closet. 
His older brother followed him 

into the closet and said, 'What 
happened? 'The younger brother 

replied, 'We are in BIG trouble 

this time. God is missing and 
they think we did it!' 
 



Short Scottish Jokes… 

well they made us laugh! 
 

A Glasgow woman goes into 

the dentist and settles down 
in the chair. 

“Comfy?” asks the Dentist. 

“Govan” she replies. 

 

A guy walks into an 

antiques shop and says: 

“How much for the set of 
antlers?” 

“Two hundred quid,” says 

the bloke behind the 

counter. 

“That’s affa dear” says the 

guy. “Aye yer right!” replies 

the bloke. 
 

While being interviewed for a job as a bus driver, a guy is asked; 

“What would you do if you had a rowdy passenger?” “I’d put him off 

at the next stop” he says. 

“Good. And what would you do if you couldn’t get the fare?” “I’d 

take the first two weeks in August” he replies. 

 
Divorce v murder 
 

A nice, calm and respectable lady went into the pharmacy, walked 

up to the pharmacist, looked straight into his eyes, and said, "I 

would like to buy some cyanide." 
The pharmacist asked, "Why in the world do you need cyanide?" 

The lady replied, "I need it to poison my husband." 

The pharmacist's eyes got big and he exclaimed, "Lord have mercy! 

I can't give you cyanide to kill your husband. 

That's against the law! I'll lose my license! They'll throw both of 

us in jail! All kinds of bad things will happen. Absolutely not! 

You CANNOT have any cyanide!" 
The lady reached into her purse and pulled out a picture of her 

husband in bed with the pharmacist's wife. 

The pharmacist looked at the picture and replied, "Well now, that's 

different. You didn't tell me you had a prescription   



 

A message 
from the 

magazine babes. 
 

 

People often ask us what a suitable donation is for this magazine every 

month when they complete the form below. Good question we say! 
 

This magazine is brought together and distributed by the good and 
tireless work of many individuals which of course is the free part…but 

we do use rather a lot of paper (if you’d like to save a tree or two you 
can access the magazine on the website www.topcop.org.uk/magazine) 

with at least 28 pages of A5, that’s 7 sheets of A4 in every copy and 

nearly 650 copies of each edition so 4550 (9 reams at around £5 a 
ream makes £45 each month or £540 a year) sheets of A4 every 

month. Add to that the cost of duplicating at approximately 2p per 
side, 14 sides a copy makes £180 per month or £2184 a year! So the 

production cost is somewhere in the region of £2,700 a year or 35p per 

copy. 
 

In the last year your donations towards the cost of the magazine 

totaled £1400 so you might like to consider or revise the donation you 
give?   

 
 

 

 

Would you like your own copy each month? 

Well help is at hand… just fill in and post this form! 
 

 

To: 
Miss Marianne Ewart, 23 Cuddyside, Peebles EH45 8EN (721964) or 

Mrs Ruby Buchan, 14 Kingsland Square, Peebles EH45 8EZ (721048) 
 

Your name …………………………………………………………………… 
 

Your address…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

I’m happy to enclose a donation of £….... towards the cost of the 

Magazine, and what a bargain it is. 
Please make cheques payable to “The Old Parish Church of Peebles” 

 
 

 



 
We don’t see too many of these…old photographs of Eddleston Main 

Street. The card is a recent find which was posted in 1905. The lower view 
is a more typical shot of Peebles High Street in which we know some of the 
cars so think it is dated around 1976/7?. Both from the editor’s collection 

 



 

CHURCH ORDERS (PEEBLES) 
 

READERS 

September 7  Exodus 12:1-14 
St Matthew18:15-20 

    

 14 Isabelle Coghill Exodus 14:19-31 
St Matthew18:21-35 

    

 21 Pauline Copland Exodus 16:2-15 

St Matthew 20:1-16 
    

 28 Alastair Fleming Psalm 145:8-21 

St Matthew 13:24-33 
    

October 5 Aiden Sprott Exodus 20:1-4,7-9,12-20 
St Matthew 21:33-46 

    

 12 Rachel Forsyth Exodus 32:1-14 
St Matthew 22:1-14 

    

 19 Frances Carrol Exodus 33: 12-23 
St Matthew 22:15-22 

    

 26 Tom Swanston Deuteronomy 34:1-12 

St Matthew: 22:34-46 
    

DUTY ELDERS 
  North South 

September  Arthur Rae Tom Mills 
  Jimmy Robinson Marjory Renton 
October  Alastair Cumming Iain Moore 

  Frances Carrol Sandy Murray 
    

    

SHORT ORDERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 

October 26 Sacrament of Holy Communion 
    
    

    
    

THE BELLS! THE BELLS! 
September 7th Fiona Taylor 

 14th Joann Mellors 
 21st Wilma Smith 
 28th Malcolm Lumsden 

 31st Jeanette Mackison 
  

    

 



 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES 
 

EDDLESTON 
 

   

September   
Sunday 7th 11.45am 

 

Morning Worship.  

Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Sunday 14th 11.45am 

 

 

Morning Worship.  

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Conducted by Rev. Prof. Francis 

Dalrymple-Hamilton 
   

Sunday 21st 11.45am 

 

Morning Worship.  

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
   

Sunday 28th 6pm 

 

All-age Evening Worship 

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost 
   

October   
   

Sunday 5th 11.45am 

 

Morning Worship 

Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost 
 

 

OFFERINGS 
 

 

   

EDDLESTON   

Total Offerings for August 2008  £826.50 

Total Offerings for August 2007  £744.61 

Total Offerings for 8 months 2008  £5,100.31 

Total Offerings for 8 months 2007  £5,159.39 

Surplus/(Deficit)   (£59.08) 
   

PEEBLES Half year to 

June 2007 

Half year to 

June 2008 

Covenants £16,247.00 £16,979.00 

Free Will Offering £6,328.00 £8,558.00 

Open Plate £3,220.00 £4,614.00 

Collection boxes £589.00 £613.00 

Totals £26,384.00 £30,764.00 



 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES 
 

PEEBLES 
 

 

September   

Sunday 

7th 

10am 

 

6pm 

All-age Morning Worship.  

Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost 

Evening Service with Father George Smith 
   

Sunday 

14th 

10am 

 

 

Morning Worship Eighteenth after Pentecost 

Conducted by Rev. Prof. Francis Dalrymple-

Hamilton 
   

Sunday 

21st 

10am 

 

Morning Worship with Public Profession of Faith  

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
   

Sunday 
28th 

10am 
 

 

Morning Worship  
followed by Short Order of Holy Communion 

Harvest Thanksgiving 
   

October   

Sunday 

5th 

10am 

 

All-age Morning Worship  

with the Sacrament of Holy Baptism  
   

 

 

CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER 
 
 

Peebles Baptisms 
10th August Callum Frederick son of Yvonne and Stephen Cameron  

6 Castleknowe Way, Cardrona 
24th August Oliver Finn 

Luke Oscar 
twin sons of Claire and Matthew Dimond 
Tokyo, Japan. 

 Felix Jack Son of Elizabeth and Stephen Percy-Robb 
Trinity, Edinburgh. 

Marriage 

30th August Mr Stuart Dick to Miss Emma Wilson now at Polbeth.  
Death 
26th July Mr Robert Brodie 25 Provost Walker Court, Peebles 

Eddleston Marriage 
8th August Mr David Hunter to Miss Irena Jurczenko, now in Germany 
Death Mrs Helen (Nellie) Wilson, Whim Hall (formerly of Bellevue,           

Bellfield Road, Eddleston. 
 



 

FLOWER CALENDAR 
Convenor: Mrs Maureen Collier 

(724633) 
 
  

 

 

 

Got any IT talent? 
Please contact  

Website Willie 
webmaster@topcop.org.

uk 
 

 
 

 

7 Donors Mrs Watson, Whitestone Court 
Mrs Welsh & Family, Connor Place 

 Arranger June Grandison 

14 Donor Mr D Kesting, Grange Villa, Frankscroft 
Mr & Mrs A Rae, Innerleithen 

 Arranger Maureen Collier 

21 Donor The Ellis Family 
 Arranger Eileen Williamson 
28  Harvest Festival S

e
p
t

   

                     
5 Donors Mrs MacLeod, Rosepark, Rosetta Road 

Mrs Reid, Rosepark, Rosetta Road 
 Arranger Liz Trueman 
 Distributor Mrs Thorburn, High Street 

12 Donors Mrs J Cameron, Kingsland Square 
Miss Hamilton 
Mr Pearson, Ivanhoe Road 

 Arranger Diana Brown 
 Distributor Mrs Moore, Nether Soonhope House 

19 Donor Mrs Coghill, Springhill Road 

 Arranger Margaret Percy Robb 
 Distributor Mrs Forsyth, Soonhope Cottage 
26 Donors Mrs A Edgar, Northumberland 

Mrs Kerr, Dukehaugh 
Mrs Turner, Kingsmuir Crescent 

 Arranger Audrey Annand 

O
c
to
b
e
r
 

 Distributor Mrs Barnetson, Craigerne Drive 



Who’s Who at Peebles & Eddleston 
 

Minister:  
The Reverend Calum Macdougall 

The Manse, Innerleithen Road, 
Peebles.  

01721 720568  
calum@topcop.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Session Clerk:  
Sheena Edgar 
5 Jubilee Park 
PEEBLES  
Tel: 01721 723327. 
sheena@topcop.org.uk 

 

Treasurer:  
Alan Douglas 

3 Edderston Ridge, 
Peebles.  

01721 723038 

  

 

Organist & Choirmaster: 
Andrew Russel 
Glensax, Bonnington Road, 
Peebles.  
01721 721127 
music@topcop.org.uk 

 

Roll Keeper:  
Alison Duncan 

14 Crossburn Farm 
Road, Peebles.  
01721 721033 

  

 

Beadle:  
Edward Knowles 
56 Elliots Park, Peebles. 
01721 722860 

 

Hall-keeper:  
Tess Goodwin 

16 Elcho Street, Peebles.  
01721 720674 

  

 

Eddleston Session Clerk: 
Margaret Love 
11 Old Manse Road, 
Eddleston. 
01721 730263 

 

Eddleston Treasurer: 
Archie Smellie 

Hattonknowe, Eddleston.  
01721 730282 

 

 

Eddleston Organist: 
Lorraine Mulholland 
Millbank, Eddleston.  
01721 730332 

 

 

Eco-congregation & 
Fairtrade Co-

ordinator: 
Diana Brown 

Springhill Road, Peebles. 
01721 720817  

 

 

Church Administrator: 
Marjory MacFarlane 
07791 438759 
01721 722127 
admin@topcop.org.uk 

 

Registered charities (Peebles) SCO13316 (Eddleston) SCO10081 
 



 
 

 

 

See the many 

events advertised 

in this magazine 
 

 

Lord, as you have lived for others, 

So may we for others live; 
Freely have your gifts been granted, 

Freely may your servants give. 
Yours the gold and yours the silver, 

Yours the wealth of sea and land, 
We but stewards of the bounty 

Held in trust at your command. 
 

  
Somerset Corry Lowry (1855-1932) 


